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Press release 
April  2022 

Trio of appointments as Bilfinger expands SNS offshore wind team  
 
Engineering and maintenance contractor Bilfinger UK has made several key appointments to its offshore 
wind team in Great Yarmouth, growing the business’s Southern North Sea presence for projects in the 
UK and Denmark. 
 
The business has appointed a business development consultant, operations manager and operations 
team lead to strengthen its team as it continues to expand its service offering into the renewables market. 
 
Paul Hubbard has joined Bilfinger UK as business development consultant.  With nearly four decades of 
experience working across the oil and gas, utilities and renewables industries, Paul has a background in 
supply chain and in sales. For the last 10 years, he has worked as a business development manager in 
the renewables industry, and his new role will see him continue to develop strong working relationships 
with wind farm operators.  
 
Jason Potter has been appointed as an operations manager, a position in which he will be responsible for 
driving project delivery. Jason has over 30 years’ experience in the inspection and maintenance of 
cranes, lifting and safety critical equipment. For the last decade, he has brought that valuable knowledge 
and experience into the renewables industry, mainly working in the onshore and offshore wind sector, 
overseeing the management of many significant inspection and operations and maintenance-related 
contracts.  
 
In addition, Svetlana Webber joins the business as operations team lead. Svetlana joins Bilfinger UK as 
our Operations Team Lead. Well known within the renewables sector, Svetlana has over 10 years’ 
experience in supplying and mobilising technicians for numerous onshore and offshore projects in the UK 
and worldwide. Svetlana is responsible for development of the Bilfinger UK’s wind turbine servicing, 
operations and maintenance, installation and commissioning offering. 
 
The three appointments will strengthen the company as it continues to grow its renewables  
customer base, providing wind farm operators with comprehensive maintenance and operations  
expertise.  
 
Bilfinger UK business development and commercial director Mike Henderson said: “It’s an  
incredibly exciting time to be a part of the offshore wind industry and indeed the wider energy  
transition. Great Yarmouth is an important strategic location for Bilfinger, and we are committed to further 
strengthening our capabilities in the southern sector. This trio of strong appointments will underpin 
Bilfinger UK’s delivery - Paul, Jason and Svetlana Bring experience, relationships and specialist expertise 
to the team.” 
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Bilfinger UK was formed in January 2022 following the merger of its offshore business Bilfinger Salamis 
UK and its onshore business, Warrington-headquartered Bilfinger UK. The business, which employs more 
than 4,500 employees supports customers across a range of industrial markets, has had a presence in 
the Great Yarmouth region since 1981. 
 
ENDS 
 
Editor’s Notes: 
 
Bilfinger UK is a leading engineering and maintenance provider, supporting customers across the 
chemical & petrochemical, nuclear, oil & gas, pharmaceuticals & biopharma, power & energy, utilities, 
renewables and food & beverage markets. The company enhances the efficiency of assets, ensuring a 
high level of availability and reducing maintenance costs. 
 
Bilfinger UK has extensive experience in offshore and onshore facilities; specialising in asset 
management services throughout all life cycle phases from consulting, engineering, manufacturing, 
assembly, operations, maintenance, and decommissioning. 
 
This commitment is delivered by an experienced and highly competent workforce of over 4,500 
employees operating from 14 offices in strategic industrial hubs, upholding the highest standards of 
safety, compliance and quality. 
 
 
 
Bilfinger is an international industrial services provider. The Group aims to enhance the efficiency of assets, ensure a high level of 
availability, reduce emissions and lower maintenance costs. Designing sustainable production processes for customers is becoming 
increasingly important. Bilfinger’s portfolio covers the entire value chain from consulting, engineering, manufacturing, assembly, 
maintenance and plant expansion to turnarounds and also includes environmental technologies and digital applications. 
 
The company delivers its services in two service lines: Engineering & Maintenance and Technologies. Bilfinger is primarily active in 
Europe, North America and the Middle East. Process industry customers come from sectors that include chemicals & 
petrochemicals, energy & utilities, oil & gas, pharma & biopharma, metallurgy and cement. With its ~ 30,000 employees, Bilfinger 
upholds the highest standards of safety and quality and generated revenues of €3.7 billion in financial year 2021 

You can find additional information, photographs and videos at 

 

 
 

 
 

   

 

http://www.bilfinger.com/en/
http://www.facebook.com/bilfinger
http://www.linkedin.com/company/bilfinger
http://www.youtube.com/BilfingerTV
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